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The Naked City 
As Helmut hits MFA, H-Town emerges as a capital of provocative photography. I By Troy Schulze I 

Housron summers inspire us ro show more skin, bur this 
season the city's art world is taking it rather far. Next 
month the Museum offineArts presents an exhibition 
of nudes and other images by the late fashion and fine
art phorographer Helmut Newron, whose work was 
described by Vogueediror Anna Wintour as "synonymous 
with Vogue at its most glamorous and mythic." 

The 205 phoros, which span the complete contents 
of Newton's first three books-1976's White Women, 
1978's Sleepless Nights and 1982's Big Nudes-will be 
blown up into big prints, some as large as 8 feet by 8 
feer. 1he MFA has also acquired a complete set of rhe 
prints for its permanent collection. 

As a fashionable art form, the nude is back. Especially 
in Houston, which boasts not only this first-of-its-kind
anywhere-on-earth Newton retrospective, but also a 
separate private collection of fine-art photos that must 
rank among the world's best and biggest. There's also a 
healthy gallery market here for nude and "burlesque" 
art phoros, both by Houston artists and others. Neiman 
Marcus, of all places, plays host this month ro the work 
of one such local photographer, Jay Rusovich. 

The trend has been developing for a few years. In 
2008, theM FA displayed the controversial phorography of 
Nan Goldin, whose work conrains both male and female 
nudity, and conremporary nude painring CONTINUED ... 

SHE'S GOT LEGS 
Houston's John Cleary 
Gallery just wrapped a 
well-rece1ved exhibit of 
Henry Horenstein's work 
called Show, which 
included documentary 
burlesque images such 
as "Tip in Fishnets." 
at left, and "Amber 
Ray (Eye) ," below. 
Horenstem prints and 
books remam popular at 
the gallery. 
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'They're unique. They're stylish. They have a life of their own," says Helmut 
Newton collector Don Sanders. "I don't know whether you'd say it was 
sensuous or just classic. It's different, and it's very identifiable." 

... CONTINUED has been exhibited at both the MFA and 
The Menil in recent years. Just last month John Cleary 
Gallery (2635 Colquirt St., 713.524 .5070) presented Show, 
an exhibit of Boston-based documentary photographer 
Henry Horenstein's stunning black-and-white images of 
sometimes cross-dressing burlesque performers. 

"Burlesque is a fun world," says John Cleary owner
director Catherine Couturier, explaining the popularity 
of the genre, and noting that prints and books by 
Horenstein continue to be available at the gallery. "It 
has elements of danger and sex and art, but in an overall 
safe environment. There's a freedom in that world. Men 
can be women, and women can be men. Everyone is 
accepted. Anything goes." 

And sometimes it goes into rather unexpected 
places. Three prints by local photographer Rusovich, 
whose provocative fine-art nudes show regularly at 
Houston's Colton & Farb Gallery (2445 North Blvd. , 
713.869.1551), will be featured in window displays at 
the Galleria's Neiman Marcus this month. Shoppers 
will encounter three of the more tame shots of women 
from his recent Beautiful series, in which both male and 
female dancers from the city's Dominic Walsh Dance 
Theater appear as models. 

"They're fashion-y without being fashion 
statements," Rusovich says of the images, taken in grand 
River Oaks foyers. "They're sort oflike muses.! think for 
Neiman Marcus it works beautifully. The dreaminess is 
there; the fantasy is there. It's how you sell clothing." 

The photographer, who says he uses nude models 
as "a vehicle for communication ... to communicate an 
idea," bends gender roles. A male model may appear in 
high heels, a female may have rippling muscles and exude 
power and dominance. "People respond to beaury, and 
then they look at the message." 

Gallerist Couturier and artist Rusovich both say the 
city's progressive response to contemporary fine-art nudes 
and burlesque is probably simply a factor of its growth in 
size and stature. "The city is becoming more and more 
urban by the minute," say& Rusovich. "There's no question 
that Houston is celebrating its growth, and part of that is a 
sort of social or cultural maturity. It's a sophistication rhat 
was not here before. I think that [previously] people felt 
more self-conscious abour this sort of thing; they wouldn't 
exhibit it. People are starting to celebrate, more than ever 
before, this new big-city urban identity." 

Houston biz titan Don Sanders-former parr
owner of the Houston Astros and an avid collector of 
contemporary art, especially nude photography-is 
definitely celebrating the genre. "I've just always 
enjoyed looking at nude photographs," he says. Sanders' 
collection is massive. There's an entire room at his River 
Oaks penthouse devoted to it-not only to displaying 
various prints bur also to meticulously archiving and 
preserving thousands of stored-away photographs. 

His holdings include works by masters like Richard 
Avedon and Ralph Gibson, and he also owns pieces he 
commissioned by Inez CONTINUED ON PAGE 134 ... 

PLAYING HORSE 
Newton's "Saddle 1" 
from his mid-'70s 
Sleepless Ntghts series, 
IS among 205 of h1s 
classic images set for 
display at MFA next 
month. Meanwhile, 
local artist Jay 
Rusovich's "Restive," 
below, and others from 
h1s Beautiful series 
are featured 1n d1splay 
windows at Neiman 
Marcus now 
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.•• THE LOOP ART CONTINUED PROM PAGE 56 Van Lamsweerde 
and Lucien Clergue, all beautifully executed prints in fine detail. 
But Sanders-whose non-nudes treasures include driftwood horse 
sculptures by Deborah Butterfield and a wall-length mirror by Robert 
Rauschenberg with images of the space shuttle Discovery-is most 
proud of his Helmut Newton collection, especially a series of what he 
calls "the best 102 photographs Newton ever did," all originals and 
signed with handwritten descriptions by Newton. 

"They're unique. They're styllsh. They have a life of their own," 
says Sanders. "If you or I tried to set up one and copy it, we could never 
do it. I don't know whether you'd say it was sensuous or just classic. 
lr's different, and it's very identifiable." 

The late Newton has long been a favorite of the city's fashion
forward society set. Lynn Wyatt even has a small collection of his 
images on display in her powder room. Bur char doesn't mean that 
showing his work at the MFA isn't without the threat of comroversy. 

While museum-goers 
are no strangers to the nude 
form, often represenred in 
masterworks of painring, 
nude photography has been 
a difficu lt subject for major 
museums, with many people 
unable to distinguish the line 
between art and pornography. 
Newton's nude photos, while 
erotically charged, are nor 
intended co inspire sexual 
exciremem, say the an pros. 
They display powerful, 
glamorous women in private, 
often decadent, environments. 
They are secret narratives 
played out against a backdrop 
of high society and fashion. 

"[Newton) worked at the edge of what would shock, but nor alienate, 
a certain sophisticated, international readership," writes Anne Wilkes 
Tucker, MFA's curaror of photography and co-organizer of the July 
exhibit with Newton family friend Manf~ed Heiring, making remarks 
in the exhibition's catalog. "His career was nor without controversy, and 
magazines experienced canceled subscriptions from some of his spreads, 
many of which now seem came by contemporary standards. 

"His women are confident, which some perceive as aggressive, more 
muscular than anemic," adds rhe curator. "They are nor demure." 

For his parr, Sanders, a big supporter of the MFA and Tucker's 
efforts specifically, can't wait to see the Newton show himself. (He says, 
surrounded by his own astonishing collection, that he has volunteered 
to help hang the pictures at rhe museum.) He expects Houston to turn 
our in full force for rhe exhibit. 

"Everybody looks ar [nudes], women as much as men," says 
Sanders, recalling a story char makes him laugh at the relUng. "Year 
and a half, two years ago, there was a group from New Orleans, from 
a Carholic church, coming over ro see my art collecrion. And rhey were 
elderly; they were in their 60s or 70s, and rhere was abour 35 of them. 
Thirry of them were women, and four or five men. 

"They wamed me to say a few words of welcome, and I did," he 
goes on. "And rhen I said, ' I gorra mention one ocher thing: You're 
welcome ro go [all over rhe house]. but upstairs, in one room, is a huge 
collection of nude photography. So anyone opposed ro nudes probably 
shouldn't go up there.' And then I said, 'Thanks for being here.' 

"God almighty! As soon as I said it, they were running over 
each orher ro come up here. And, hell, this is where they stayed 
most of the time." C1 
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TOP TEN 

1 JUSTIN TOWNES EARLE 
Son of country outlaw 

Steve Earle, Justin's Americana 
hit Harlem River Blues 
continues to climb the indie 
charts. D ec. 2 , 9PM. Tickets 
$15. Fitzgerald's, 2706 White 
Oak Dr., 713.862.3838, 
jitzlivemusic. com 

2 'MUSEUM OF DYSFUNCTION Ill' 
Mildred's Umbrella theater company takes the 

audience on a guided tour through the humorous and 
horrifying aspects of relationships with short plays and 
monologues. Dec. 2-4 , 9-11 , 8PM. Obsidian Art Space, 
3522 White Oak Dr., 832.418.0585, mildred.sumbrella.com 

3 VERNON FISHER 
The Fort Worth multimedia artist paints illusion-

rich abstracts. Opening reception Dec. 4, 11 AM. Exhibit 
through Jan. 12. Devin Borden Hiram Butler Gallery, 
4520 Blossom St., 713.863.7097. dbhbg.com 

4 ANDREA BOCELLI 
Celebrated Italian tenor Bocelli makes his 

Houston Symphony debut with his latest album, My 
Christmas. Dec. 8 , 7:30PM. Tickets $75. Toyota Center, 
1510 Polk St., 866.446.8849, houstontoyotacenta.com 

5 TONY SMITH: DRAWINGS 
Though he's known as a preeminem 20th 

century sculp[U re anist, these '50s drawings show 

I By Chris Hendmon I 

: 7 SHENYUN 
: Brilliant backdrops, ornate costumes and 
. precision choreography define this imernationally 
: acclaimed exhibition of Chinese dance. Dec. 21-24, 
: see website for ticketing and schedule. jones Hall, 615 
: Lousiana St.,713.629.3700, ticketmaster.com 

: 8 'THE NUTCRACKER' 
Tchaikovsky's timeless score and the Houston 

: Baller's iconographic imagery have become synonymous 
: with the season classic. Through Dec. 26, see website 
: fo r schedule. Tickets $19. Wortham fiuater Centa, 501 
· Texas St., 713.2311439, houstonballet.org 

9 COLTON & FARB 
This group show comprises Indiana-born 

. Terence La Noue's earthy tributaries, as wel l as 
: works by veteran feminist artist Mary Beth Edelson 
: and part-time Houstonian Molly Gochman, edgy 
: local photographer Jay Rusovich and Polish multi-
. media artist Ch ristian Tomaszewski. Through 

Jan. 29. Colton & Farb Gallery, 2445 North Blvd., 
713.869.5151, coltonforbgallery.com 
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